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YOU CALL THAT
CRC WORSHIP?

some people dance around
in the aisles too yet."
“Did you hear what's
happening at Happiness
Community Church7 They
bring in actors and dancers,
they have a little talk about
some social problem, and they
don’t even take a collection
No wonder they advertise on
the Entertainment page of the
newspaper.”
If one listens to some wor
ship reports, that’s what's going
on in the CRC. Let us take
another look at the churches
we just heard about. Perhaps
we can get a fuller (and fairer)
perspective on the worship life
of these congregations.
The firsl congregation we'll
call “old Reformed.” The con
gregation has a worship sendee
which has not changed sub
stantially from the 1920s or
'30s. The order of worship is
probably
probably primed
printed on
on the back
of the bulletin. No one may be
able to recite its sequence of
worship acts, but all would
know if something were done
out of order. Pan of this order
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vkitin0? ShjU. l h?Ve been al Firsl
Firsl Church
Church Sunday.
Sunday. We
We were
minSdrd ?ad JakT.my ^churched neighbor along. The
supralapsarian
ism \fv nr°nkk °nr for
? thirty-five
lbin>rTive minutes about supralapsarian^heLordffoo;'
1 W°uldn'1 be SUrprised

'At Geneva rk„ u u
uiubi
w ,t Fvpn-tk,_ JC uicy
1
m,usl nave
Fave an
an. ecciesiasuca
ecclesiastical Emily
Post. Everything is so proper and precise and ordered and wnt en
down. If the Holy Spirit descended, they'd tell the Spint e
not in the order of worship.’’ “We should call New Li e iu
Holy Jumping Jacks Church. People hardly stay in then sea s.
They sing these endless screen ditties from Cali orni
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BOONSTRA
Theological Librarian
and Associate Editor
of Reformed Worship

are the votum and salutation
and the reading of the full Ten
Commandments, with the
Apostles Creed in the evening.
The organ is the main instru
ment, but at limes the piano
will be used. The blue Psalter
Hymnal reigns supreme, with
special love for “old familiar"
hymns, notably during the
hymn sing before the evening

Please see COVER STORY next page >
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senace. The pastor conducts the
complete service The Lord's
Supper is served four limes
a year.

n

it
Worship
that relates
to everyday
i

The strength of this congre
gation is its adherence to tradi
tion. The people have a strong
sense of history, and their feeling
of continuity with previous gen
erations is always present.
However, the church has diffi
culty keeping its young people
interested in worship, and par
ents with young children comi plain that their children are vir
tually ignored during worship.
Visitors attending the sendee feel
as if they have entered a lime
warp, and there's virtually noth
ing in the worship that relates to
their everyday lives.
The second church also hon
ors tradition, but in addition to
its basic Reformed pattern, this
congregation has also borrowed
from more liturgical Presbyterian
and Methodist, as well as from
Episcopal or Anglican churches.
The bulletin of this congregation
is tastefully printed, and the
order of worship is followed
meticulously. The Bach prelude
on the pipe organ is played with
proficiency; the robed choir in
the choir loft renders Buxtehude
with feeling and precision. The
sermon is carefully crafted and
the educated congregation
appreciates the literary allusions.
The Lord's Supper is celebrated
eight times a year and Advent
celebrations have become a joy
fully dignified tradition.

Of course, the emotionpacked service can easily
deteriorate into emotionalism
and touchy-feely spiritual
schmaltz. And the California
NOW mentality will tend to
treasure last week's latest trans
parency hymn over “0 God, Our
Help in Ages Past.”
The last congregation con
ducts a Seeker Service. A full
fledged Seeker Service is an
evangelistic rally, aimed at win
ning over non-Christians to the
Gospel. Many associations or
symbols connected with
Christian worship (such as hymn
books or the communion table)
are absent or minimized, and the
emphasis is on finding connec
tions with the secularized lives of
un-churched Harry and Sally (to
borrow from the Willow Creek
Seeker Mecca vocabulary).
In addition to these four wor
ship models we also find a much
smaller number of congregations
that are heavily indebted to
the modem liturgical movement.
Weekly celebration of the Lord's

The strength of this church is
that it has retained its basic
Reformed tradition, and has
been influenced by the best of
western culture. Its services are
carefully planned, dignified, and
reverent. One is always remind
ed that we worship a majestic
and holy Lord. The downside of
this worship is its selectivity. The
music tends to appeal to those
who have symphony tickets, and
its planning and precision can
easily become stilted. Good taste
and propriety may be more a
mirror of the congregation's
upper middle class sensibility
than of Biblical reverence.
And Spirit filled spontaneity
would have a difficult time
overcoming the good taste of
the congregation.
The third congregation is
in the more recent Praise and
Worship tradition, which has
borrowed heavily from the
charismatic stream of worship.
A worship team, complete
with drums, guitar, and electron
ic keyboard, leads the enthusias-

book or the purple book) lo
realize the breadth of borrow^ '
At times such mixtures seem io
be a grab-bag of liturgical items
borrowed willy-nilly to provide
worship gimmicks that seem in
"work.” However, other congregallons have adopted a conscious “convergence” model, in
which the riches of various wor
ship traditions are molded into a
harmonious mode of worship
that is biblically-based, honors
the Reformed tradition, and is
enriched with treasures from
other Christian traditions.

What is CRC
worship today?
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Unlike the uniformity of sev- i
enty-five years ago (no hymns,
no choirs, communion [our
limes a year), today we find .
great variety and flux. In the
brief sketch above I have traced
some patterns and traditions. •
There are those in the church
who find such variety disturbing.
I share some of that apprehen
sion in terms of confessional
integrity, as well as denomina
tional identity and unity; I also
fj 6 This
©(? ferment is part
am uneasy about frequent unre©f fe broadening ©f the CRC
flective borrowing and imitation.
At the same time, I do not see
(ethnically and geographically)
the liturgical diversity as a sign of
and of openness to other
the decline of the church. This
Christian worship traditions. 11
time of ferment is part of the
broadening of the CRC (ethnical- |
ly and geographically) and of
Supper (.which they prefer to openness to other Christian wor
tic singing. Most of the songs are call the Eucharist), and exten ship traditions.
No one can foresee the I •
recent compositions of Scripture sive borrowing from pre
songs and other choruses. Reformation liturgies character liturgical shape of the
CRC fifteen years from
Clapping, arm raising and wav izes this worship.
ing accompany the enthusiastic
The congregations described now. My hope is that the
singing, which is an expression above are types and models. ferment will have an
of Spirit-filled enthusiasm. The They show us some of the hisio- enriching effect and open
sermon is aware of the emotional ry and pattern of CRC worship. us to the working of the
side of our faith, and the month And there are congregations Spirit. But then I also
ly Lord's Supper recognizes whose worship is very close to hope for a measure of
the importance of the physical the types I described. But there denominational consen
reminders of our faith and are also many congregations sus, so that the shape ano if
of joyful community. Tap that are blends and mixtures of contours of biblical ano
ping into Old Testament various traditions. One only reformed worship will h
examples of worship, the con has to look at the wide variety of be recognizable. ■
gregation has recaptured the fes supplementary hymnbooks in
V.
tive, colorful exuberance of the pew racks (.the green
r&
Psalm 150.
0

2

David E. Holwerda, Editor
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How Shall We Woishin7
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In the past wars were fought vary) projected on screens, singing
over styles of worship.Hopefully, accompanied by a small student
those wars were not about person orchestra, and expositor}’ preach
al taste but about principle. In ing - even the Bishop of Elyfact, the principles articulated on his visit to St. Andrew's
by Cromwell and the Puritans preached a lengthy expository
were deeply rooted in the sermon. Cromwell would have
Reformation: worship centered on been pleased.
God and His Word and a worship
There is a sense of excitement
in which the congregation itself in the worship at St. Andrew's.
actively participates.
The church is packed. At least
70% are either young persons of
A reformation heritage university age or young married
couples with children. The
This Reformation heritage congregation is very much family
lives on in
r *the
’■ Calvinislic
1
"Baptist oriented and even the link
Church we attended.
2_2. There
2... onee children are considered active
finds none of the symbols, ban participants in the first-half of the
ners, medieval wood carvings and service. The preaching too is very
statuary’ at home in the medieval alive, usually expository and
parish churches and cathedrals of sometimes lengthy - but eagerly
Anglicanism. Instead, barren walls received by the congregation.
(not a banner in sight), a projec- Truly the Spirit is at work.
Hon screen on the wall behind
of course, not all evangelical
the pulpit for contemporary Anglicans wish to rid themselves
songs, a semi-circular sealing of as much Anglican tradition
arrangement with the congrega- as has occurred at St. Andrew the
lion facing a pulpit vvrith a Bible.
Great. Many evangelical Anglicans
Sounds familiar, doesn't it? The still value the Book of Common
preaching was dynamic (exposilo- Prayer and have a more traditional
ry and lengthy) and the singing view of the priestly office. In pan,
enthusiastic, whether a psalm or a this reflects a difference in gener
contemporary song. And the ations, but not entirely. One
church was full.
member of St. Andrew's, about my

According to your tastes or---------------- -------------- ------

-V

according to mine? Shall we use
the organ or the piano, violins or
V guitars, and how about drums?
10c?
Shall we sing from a book or use
Oiij; , an overhead projector. Psalter
2
Hymnal (old or new?) or contem
porary songs? May we clap and
raise our hands? Who is going to
• decide or does everyone act on the
?S
basis ofpersonal taste?

r

Changes & Conflict

A uniform style of worship
j exists no longer in lhe Christian
o!i Reformed Church. Does that real| ly matter? In principle. No; in
nf. ;, practice, Yes; for some congregaj lions are literally tom apart by
Ini/• changes in worship style, especial
ly in music. Changes in musical
iiiix ■ style seem often to be viewed as
:hur. I an attack on one's person
and
.
ircr. * even
even on one's
one's religious
religious values.
values.
rehi?
Is there an easy-way to avoid
2-i $1 d°n'.‘'think; so.
■mirJ- Could there be a principle lurking
I sk somewhere thaniill solve it oncet UKufor-all and for everyone? I doubt
calk" iL If it is any comfort, we should
(?l
be aware that the changes
,ign i affecting us are affecting the
fa1 church worldwide

f ir-1 -----'
England also
nd c-!

wtf1I
- ly wife and 1 have just
i ? ..r—
0?ma jnvii
Sh°rl oduu
sa^’datiicm
ica^
, tft j leave in Cambridge, England. To
(foe I gain some insight into the state of
the Church in England, we decid'(lie ed to worship in various churches;
Baptist, Presbyterian, and
jill Anglican. The worship
style of
worship
of
^6 one Anglican Church,
St. style
Andrew
)50
pf

5
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the Great, surprised us the most,
and our experience there caused
uicit causeci
much reflection about principles
ofworshin
»« first
llnia. bit
M of
ol history.
history.
But
-- Mudf"
Universit
Mary's) stands a
leads: ult is said that on
Oliver Cr
•romwell had a copy of the

DAVID E.
HOLUVERDA
Professor of
New Testament at
Calvin Seminary.

Book of Common Prayer
destroyed
” Now
, in his presence.
.
lhe Book
Book of
of Common
Common Prayer
Prayer
the
shapes the liturgical practice of
most Anglican churches still
today: It is filled with biblical quolations and prayers informed by
Scripture. There is nothing unbib]•
•■--Ijcal’in
it. Yet Cromwell had it
destroyed. Why?
In Cromwell's eyes, the Book
of Common Prayer was a symbol
of a worship style to which he
objected in principle. It symbol
ttThe changes affecting us are affecting
ized a worship in the hands of the
the church worldwide.
priest and the choir, a worship in
which neither preaching from the
Surprisingly (to us), this age, worships sometimes at Ely
Word nor direct congregational
response had virtually any role at heritage was equally alive in Cathedral to hear the great organ,
all. -During
the revolt which
he lhe congregation of St. Andrew the magnificent choir, and
‘'^rpVwarning
that he
led, Cromwell wrote a letter to the lhe Great. Although we were to experience the traditional
Bishop of Elyj warning
.
o
aware of lhe historic difference Anglican liturgy. He thought we
coun
°
l
s
'
so
ldiers
if
the
be
responsible
for
lhe
within Anglicanism between High would enjoy it too. We did.
could
conduct of his soicne
Obviously, our likes and
'
'2
' 2
Church (more Catholic and sacra' - r -;
nreaching (his
dislikes
in worship style are
Bishop refused to change the style mental) and Low Church (more
of worship a P . .
‘^nce in this con- shaped by history, by cultural
- _.2
"..s Reformed and Word centered),
soldiers did knock the heads we were very’surprised by how lit- influences, and by personal taste.
off statuary’ in a chapel attached lie lhe worship sendee in this con- But the principles are more impor
»lh'
wjroth
VS™
”
"° tant. As changes occur, let us keep
shaped
by tradiour eyes firmly fixed on the prin
’
: no i-------- ciples, and let us be as generous as
Book of~Common Prayer,
possible in our judgments of one
another's
tastes. ■
members of the congregation,
songs (traditional and contempolhe caihedraL

- ■ *(’“ XSi'
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SEEKING THE LOST
THROUGH THE SEEKER SERVICE
A recent development in
North American church life the
past few years is the emergence of
the seeker service. Pioneered by
the Willow Creek Church in
Chicago under the leadership of
Bill Hybels, this methodology for
reaching lost people with the
gospel is being adopted by
increasing numbers of congrega
tions. How are wc to understand
the seeker service? Is it a corrup
tion of Christian worship, as some
critics claim, or is it to be under
stood as corporate evangelism
being carried out by a local com
munity of God's people?
This debate is presently being
held within the Christian
Reformed Church on a variety of
levels. Feelings run strong on all
sides of the debate, most likely,
because worship holds such a
high value in our church, and the
seeker service concept appears
fundamentally to impact our
practice of worship. It is the purl pose of this brief article to provide
■ some perspective on the core
issues inherent within this debate.
We will do this around three
themes, which are: (a) under
standing the context out of which
the seeker service arose; (b)
understanding the seeker service
from the perspective of the mis
sion of the church; and (c) under
standing the value and place of a
seeker service within the life of a
local congregation.

Bui prior io addressing these
issues, ii might be helpful to pro
vide the reader with some basic
definitions of what is meant by the
concept of the seeker service.
Presently the concept is being
used in two ways, with different
implications for local churches.

z

Background to the
Debate: A Changing
Cultural
MContext
M—
One driving force behind the
rise of the seeker service appears
to be a fundamental shift in the
cultural context. It is becoming
increasingly clear that the broader
North American culture, which
was substantially shaped through
the influence of biblical morals
and the prestige of the church in
society, is now changing. It is per
haps an overstatement to refer to
this earlier culture as "Christian."
But it was more common then for
unchurched persons to be aware
of Christian values and to share a
common language with the
church about what was right and
wrong. This has now evaporated
in the public media and is eroding
in most local communities.
In light of this shift, the evangelistic challenge to the local
church today is substantial. Non
believers are now two steps
removed from the gospel. How are
we to make contact with persons
who no longer think of the church
as having relevant answers to life's
questions? And if we can make
contact, how are we to present the
gospel to such persons who no
longer possess even a rudimentary'
knowledge of God and the Bible?
In addressing these questions,
many congregations have incorpo
rated the seeker service into their
ministry as a way both to make
contact with non-believers and to
confront them with the gospel in
a meaningful and vital manner.

An evangelism service to
which members can bring
their unchurched or under
churched friends where the
Gospel is present in clear
and uncompromising terms
through presentations of
music, drama and evangelis
tic preaching.

SEEKER FRIENDLY
SERVICE
A worship service de
signed to make unchurched
or underchurched persons
feel accepted by God's peo
ple as they are confronted
by the Gospel through God's
people engaging in mean
ingful worship using con
temporary forms of music,
drama and life-relevant
preaching.

Biblical-Theological Foundations
for the Seeker Service

Another driving force which is
giving shape to the development
and use of the seeker service in
many congregations is some fresh
biblical insights into the mission
of God m the world. The common
way m which this is being

4
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CRAIG
VAN GELDER
Associate Professor of
Domestic Missiology.

expressed is that "God has a pas
sion for lost people." This is a sim
plified theological expression of a
very important biblical truth
which has been gaining more
credence in the past few decades.
This concerns God's missionary
character. The Triune God is a
sending God. God the Father sent
His Son into the world to seek and
to save that which was lost. 1
Together, the Father and the Son I
sent the Holy Spirit into the world
to carry' out this work of seeking
and saving. The Spirit accomplish
es this work by sending the
church into the world to seek out
persons who do not know God
and to invite them into a i
relationship with Him. The
church in this context becomes a
missionary church living out on
earth the missionary character of |
the Triune God.
It is clear that God intends for [
those who are saved to come to
full maturity in Christ. This is also i
part of the Spirit's work within the .
church. But the church must |
never lose sight of its being sent, jJ
and that this semness means the ft ?
church must seek to find the lostThe seeker service is one vehicle K
which churches are finding help- .
ful in carrying out this work of
Com. next page ► |
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U Non-believers are now two steps removed from the gospel.»
seeking. The church is intentional- Christ in this context are also beine
|r structuring a pan of its ministry naturally convened into a relation
to seek out those who are seekers, ship with a local community of the
Thu biblical-theological under- Body of Christ. Follow-up and c <
sunding of the seeker service is cipling become natural extensions
important to understand. The pri- ofthe act of evangelism
muy iocib of the seeker-driven ser
Keys to Developing
vice is evangelism, not worship.

Rethinking the Role of
Church in
Finding Lost People

L

a Seeker Service

Some Cautions
Regarding the Use of
a Seeker Service

Fourth. some churches are
using a seeker-sensitive semce to
reach lost persons. This type of serl??—vice modifies the practice of worThere are some cautions which S^’P 10 incorporate more contemchurches should be aware of when porary styles. A congregation needs
considenng the development of a 10 care^1l not io compromise the
seeker sendee. First, the seeker ser- integrity of its worship. \\ hile pubvice is a methodolog

one way of carrying out the task of world and is always conscious ol
evangelism. As with any method, losl Persons’ils Prima7focus 15
is on
on
there are limitations in applying it developing the relations;.ip beIn our confessional history; we
to different contexts. Churches tween God
(
and His people. Careful
placed an emphasis on God's work
which want to use it need to be attention should ue giveni to nur
in gathering the elect. As stated in I The pastor and church leaders careful to study their communities 1turing
- this relationship while
, - wel............ ~ i to the and .,
— ankle 16 of the Belgic Confession. A must I
k ___
rfully
nj commuted
identify
coming
the guest and n .c wciwr
be
, } what style of sendee
,.
----------' '.God) is merciful in withdrawing ministry’ of reaching lost people,
would best represent the gospel in SUMMARY
off their
lheir c“ 11
ft ft and
and saving from this perdition one (
i ind
’
’NghesCvalues
J
We live in a lime when the
-b the church experimentation to find a format
i those whom he has elected
and and as a priority
for
1
I1CUUO
church
is increasingly becoming an
i
rkTk~ commilmenlTVpoTtc'tn
best fitsthe
one's
community
—it
aniCi"e ThlS
needs 10 bp
be which
second,
seeker
service is broader
society.
As this
changed
alternative
sociciv
within
the
, a pgj. 17. ii is noted that God "seeing that expressed regularly in their public
; a jjjjj. nun had plunged himself in this statements and lheir prayers.
designed to engage in corporate relationship
relationship continues
continues toto dc\cldcvel-n nr: manner into both physical and spir,
" „ • bual death set out to find him.' T The church une,eds 10 Pro?de evangelism. Churches will find, oped, the chinch is aiscovtiing
thatt SrQ---k-------- .kme;--------persons may
ways to picsent the gospel as
,
What many congregations are f l,ra,n,nS on he'Pln§ mekmderS however,
, - These
----- --are
’ " w increasing coining to understand develop relationships with lheir attend the service who see it as3 good news to lost ,people.
lheir worship service. This is panic- exciting and challenging times.
. “is lheir pan in God's work of u^hur(;hed fnends and neghbors .11
...
XI 'Finding him.' God has a passion and in lear?ing 10 §ive a word ,of ularly true of families with
, “ L lor lost people. God uses the wlness 10 lhem wilhin lhese rela’ teenage children and for young
; church, led by the Holy Spirit l,onshlPs- The seeker a™* usua'- adults. Churches can best serve
them
• . " as His primary agency to find
does no1 draw seekers dlrecll>’ these persons by allowing
'
Many unchurched
* | lost people. The seeker-driven ser- bul dePends on members bringing time to experience the meaning
persons today
of
the
gospel
at
this
level
and
to
nW rice is proving to be a viable Persons lhe>' have been relalln“ 10
are
seeking for
grow
in
their
walk
with
the
Lord.
tekr: rae2ns for doing so for many ln lhelr Personal livesGiven time many of these per- j
answers
to their
coWions.
The church needs to train a sons will find it more meaningful ;
personal struggles
th-: .
reason why the seeker ser- J core (of volunteers
responsible
10 r°tate back inl° lhe regular
___._.
r_____
and pain.
lcj'?ceis Paving to be effective for
for planning and carrying out allI worship sendee.
°! seeking for and finding
Third, there is the matter of
into • ^e osilslhal^acorporateacuv- aspects of the service, with lhese
persons
displaying
a
passion
for
scheduling.
One of the interesting j
tty1 It is a ministry of believ...
cers w'ho iost people.
aspects of the current cultural con________
xmS "°kk l?gelher 10 pre‘
text is that many seekers are willing
'o«'^w™]S^ulheirlo9friendsand -rm
.
•
T
r
4 The church needs to develop
Many unchurched persons today
“'s™5 Manyoftheevangelistic
follow-uP and
and discinlina
d>scpbng to come to a seeker sendee which is are seeking for answers to their
I' aa follow-uo
scheduled
on
Sunday
morning.
methods used by the church°in the Process through individuals and
personal struggles and pain. The
Past have focused on individual sma11 SrouPs which will allow for This can create confusing for many
seeker service approach appears
lhrisrians witnessing to their Ina effectively enfolding new converts church members who think of any
;05Sta^WdiriduaM
the life of the church.
sendee scheduled on Sunday morn to be a viable methodology for
reaching many of these persons
ing asbolb
worship.
It is]8ellSl
possible
toeconfdiin^ approaS W n0W ',ive’lhese CJ The church needs to anticipate ducl
an eVa,
S^
.y
with the gospel. Rather than
engage in criticism of the per
u nib the Bv enaiui Pro™6 kss
J and plan for changes within lhe service and a regu ar w ors ]| fed®! thSRZ’
’
f
g galion as
vice on Sunday, but this will require ceived inadequacies of the method,
in? lf‘ congregation k a
senice’ a persons are enfolded who do not regular communication and clarifi J would encourage all of us to
cation to maintain the distinction find better ways to develop this
approach, and others like it, with
between evangelism and worship.
sound biblical foundations and
effect ive ch u rch pract ices. ■

II

j

There are a number of important
things which a congregation must
do if it is to be effective in develop
ing and using a seeker sendee.
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CRC worship and the 2nd Commandment I
Worship throughout the
CRC has changed significantly
over the last two decades. Many
of the changes are welcome; for
example, in many churches the
lime and variety of praise offered
to God has greatly expanded. No
longer is the pipe organ the only
instrument to which God's peo
ple sing. Other positive changes
include an effort to involve chil
dren in the worship, the use of
litanies and responsive readings,
increased attention to the church
year. Worship is different than it
used to be, and many of the
changes are helpful.

But other innovations in
CRC worship services are not
good. In fact, they rub against
the second commandment. The
heart of that commandment is
“You shall not make for yourself
an idol in the form of anything
in heaven above or on the earth
beneath or in the waters below.
You shall not bow down to them
or worship them." In many CRC
worship services this command
ment is being compromised. As a
result it is becoming harder and
harder to actually worship in
worship services This is a tragic
development. My point is not to
encourage a return to the old
fashioned CRC worship sendees
of thirty or forty years ago. It is a
call to worship God as He tells us.
The second commandment
forbids certain kinds of worship.
The Heidelberg Catechism ques
tion 96 asks: "What is God's will

in the second commandment?”
The answer is, “that we in no
way make any image of God nor
worship him in any other way
than he has commanded in his
word. “ God is jealous for His
image, and he forbids us from
pulling it on some idol to facili
tate our worship of him. God
cares how we worship him. He
has rules about n.

MOSTLY A MATTER
OF TASTE
A recent Banner article
carried the headline, “Worship:
It’s Mostly a Mauer of Taste.”
Since tastes may differ, and since
the author argues that worship
may follow taste, he concludes
that worship styles may differ. So
far, so good. But the author only
deals with a fairly narrow band
of possibilities for worship, such
as whether organs or electronic
keyboards are belter. The author
is right in claiming that worship
may be adjusted to taste. But
only within limits. Clearly some
possibilities are beyond the pale.
Not just any taste is acceptable.
Showing a movie of E T. is not
right worship, nor is a Willie
Nelson concert. There are limits.
However, these limits don't
mean that every church must do
everything like every other
church. It does mean that every’
church must make sure that it is
worshipping within the bound
aries.
What are the boundaries for
worship? What defines the limits
within which we may make our
adjustments to taste?
In the second command
ment God outlaws the use of
graven images. No doubt such
images would help us focus our
attention-giving us an object to
look at, to reverence, to bow
before. Bin God does not want
our attention focused on images;
he wants it focused on himself.
He wants to greet us, to listen to
our praise and prayers, to hear
our confession, to receive our
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offerings; and He wants to for
give us, to encourage us, to
instruct us, to bless us. Worship
should be an awesome commu
nion of God with His people.
This is not a matter of taste; this
is what God's word requires. Yet
more and more often our wor
ship is cluttered with words and
events that distract us from
focusing our minds and hearts
on God. Such distractions rub
against the second command
ment.

M
Worship
should never
distract us
from God.
J5
To some extent what is dis
tracting depends on what your
expectations are and what you
are used to. The first lime you
see a preacher wearing a robe it
may be more distracting than a
suit because it may not be what
you are used to. Yet there is
nothing inherently distracting
about robed preachers. In differ
ent cultures expectations and
practice vary widely, so what a
visitor may find distracting may
not be distracting al all for the
local church member. So it is
hard to apply the no-distractions
principle cross-cullurally. But it
doesn't follow that it doesn't
apply. The no-distractions princi-

pie of worship is a universal|lj|
principle best applied by those
within a worship tradition. WhatijCJ
1 will say about worship prac-'Jftb
lices will apply the principle tojlkj
the worship tradition I knowWn
best, that of Dutch-Northfi^
American Christian Reformed-^
Christians.

FOCUSED ON GOD
The second commandmen; I •:
implies that the worship of Goc
must never intentionally cente
on, be directed towards, drav
attention to, anything other than
God. Worship should never dis,
tract us from God, yet that is
what it often does. Worshippers
are sometimes distracted by cry
ing babies, cuddling couples, oi
whispering brothers. But mon .
and more churches plan anK
encourage distractions in the
worship services: announcing
details of the church picnic, no i
ing Henry and Joy's 50th wecl
ding anniversary, introducin’
new members, appealing fu
money, promoting a potlucl fl
pausing to shake hands wit|
those sitting near you, applau «
ing the Sunday School cho
These and similar activities -t
not pan of proper worship; if |
are distractions from worship.
Another serious poten
distraction from the worshij
God is the conduct of the pa
or worship leader. Too oi j
worship leaders draw attent I
to themselves by talking ab<.,
themselves too much. ThF .
should not draw attention |
--------------------------
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m 'j themselves; they should draw’
__-Sattention to God and His Word.
^...Virtually everything a worship
•■-// leader says should either speak
’ to God on behalf of the congre‘ .gation, or speak to the congrega’ " 'flion on behalf of God. 1 think the
..worship leader should say as lit>■ ;tle as possible as a mere person
simply talking to people.
;
Sometimes one needs to explain
-something, such as the meaning
..of baptism. In most cases it is
less distracting and more accuate to use the approved forms
. han to ad lib When someone
.)rays, the prayer should be an
address to God, not a news
broadcast or homily for congre..;ants. Prayers should not be spo’ ». ;en in the first person singular;
> a them one person is praying on
’ ehalf of the rest. The text of
mgs used should be either a
•< ’ i ;ayer to God or a true profeson about God. Worship leaders
<ould lead God's people into
s presence and help them
ect their attention to Him.
< • What is new’ or unexpected
, the order of worship is dis■,?. cling. Good changes should
. made, if necessary; and then
ick with,them. Of course, the
orship should include different

songs, different prayers, and a
different sermon each week; but
the sequence of elements should
be relatively constant. C.S. Lewis
once wrote that worship is like
dancing in this respect-as long
as you are looking at your feet,
you aren't dancing. When the
order of worship changes loo fre
quently, the worshipper is won
dering what's next, not worship
ping. A church should have a
liturgically sound order of wor
ship and generally stick to it.
Then those who worship there
can become accustomed to it
and actually worship using it.
Worshipping the same way over
many years lies generations of
worshippers together. Some may
defend changes in the worship
order as raising the interest level.
In an important sense worship
services should not be interest
ing. They should be transparent
to w’hat is of real interest, God
Himself An “interesting” wor
ship sendee is like a dirty win
dow, it gets in the way of seeing
w’hat you want to see.
Focusing attention on God,
meditating on His presence, His
attributes, His majesty and his
love, his power, glory; goodness,
faithfulness, etc. takes some
effort. Thinking about the tran
scendent One does not come
naturally or easily to most of us.
We are of the earth, and our spir
its find it hard to soar. We need
all the help we can get, not
thoughtless distractions. Hand
shakes, applause, announce
ments, jokes, introductions,
movies, pleas for money, and the
like distract us from the hard
and necessary’ work of worship.

CONCERNS
This understanding of proper
worship raises three important
concerns. First, some may argue
that all of this sounds as if it is
against fellowship, against
koinonia. If there is little fellow
ship during worship services,
doesn't that eliminate an impor
tant pan of the body life of the
church?

7-------------------7

61 The purpose of a congregation at
worship is not to socialize. 55
Fellowship is important to
the life and ministry of the
church, it is not the primary
purpose of public worship. We
worship as a community of
believers. Certainly w’e are aware
of one another as we worship.
We sing together, pray together,
profess together, give together,
listen together. But these liturgi
cal actions are not mixers intend
ed to help us socialize. They are
directed to God, and we do them
as one. A congregation at wor
ship is like a choir in concert.
Certainly choir members are
aw’are of one another, but their
purpose in joining together is a
common musical effort for the
audience. So the purpose of a
congregation at worship is not to
socialize, but a communal wor
ship of the Lord.
Other church events inten
tionally encourage fellowship,
events such as Bible studies,
potlucks, picnics. Since it is
often difficult to get people to
come to church for potlucks,
meetings, and such, consider
this suggestion. On Sunday
morning, before (or after), but
not during, the worship service,
design a short time of fellowship
in which announcements are
said, hands are shaken, introduc
tions are made, and the like.
Then, if this fellowship is before
the worship, have a short pre
lude or intron Such an arrange
ment would allow’ both fellow
ship and worship to take place
without mixing the two.
A second concern is that
such focused worship wall drive
away members. We live in an era
of diminishing loyalties and of
ecclesiastical competition. So if
the church down the street has
“exciting” worship it will draw’
off members. Some claim that if
w’e worship in “user unfriendly
ways” which don't meet “fell
needs,’’even we won't come
back. A new generation of wor
shippers seems to be demanding

worship services that are more
interesting, more engaging, more
‘‘relevant," and—dare I say itmore entertaining. Compared to
television, CRC worship is snail
paced and dull. Compared to
MTV, church music is flat. So
worship committees which fail
to satisfy the middle aged and

55
Compared to
television, CRC
worship is snail
paced and dull.

younger generations., the baby
boomers and busters, fear dwin
dling interest and attendance.
A third concern is that the
kind of worship required of us
will repel spiritual seekers. This
arises out of a renewed concern
for the lost, and an evangelistic
strategy’ which uses worship-like
occasions for evangelism.
Certainly, the increasing interest
in evangelism is something for
which we should be grateful. For
too long we have hidden the
treasure of the kingdom. Some
of the most successful evangelis
tic ministries use Sunday morn
ing as an occasion for attracting
those seekers looking for mean
ing and purpose in life.

CHURCH GROWTH
These last two concerns have
in common the fear that worship
as required by the second com
mandment won't be popular.
This is a real fear. Some CRC
churches are experiencing dwin
dling membership. Few church
es are effectively attracting new
members from the community.
Perhaps these facts are due to
worship which isn't entertaining
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enough. Maybe in this postmo
dern television era worship must
be more “consumer" oriented.
Yet such ideas should give us
pause. In ancient limes, Israel
was inclined to worship God
using idols. After all, the people
lix ing around her were fond
of idol worship. Every other
religion was doing it, and many
of them had far more adherents
than Israel's religion did. Baal
"services" seem to have been
very well attended, even in
Israel, during Elijah's time.
(Remember only 7000 had not
bowed to Baal and kissed him.)
One can imagine some Israelgrowth priest arguing that using
idols in worship would be a
great idea for attracting seeker
proselytes. “It would be real
effective. People would really
like it." But the truth is that God
Himself says “no.” He has norms
for worship, and He insists that
we worship Him as He wants
and has instructed us to. The use
of idols is beyond the limits. The
second commandment con
demns such use and offers no
conciliatory word to those who
feel this prohibition will put off
some Israelites or some potential
converts.
We are told, and it may be
true, that our members and our
evangelistic prospects, the baby
boomers and busters, are differ
ent than earlier generations.
Baby boomers and busters are
impatient and want immediate
gratification. Thus, the argument
goes, if we do not give them the
worship they want we won't be
able to get them into church and
so minister to them. And what
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So boomers and busters have
some charactenstic flaws and the
church is now called to accom
modate herself to those flaws
and give them what they wantas if God can't raise up for
Himself a people who will wor
ship Him the way He wants to
be worshipped in a generation of
television addicts! The claim that
innovative, entertaining, and upto-date worship will result in
better church worship atten
dance may or may not be true.
What is certainly not true is that
growing attendance at a church's
worship services confimis that it
is worshipping properly. Judging
the propriety of a worship ser
vice by the numbers it generates
is like judging the morality of a
business by the amount of cash
it generates. Worshipping prop
erly is more important than
being successful in drawing a
crowd of witnesses.
I think the attendance fears
will have a short life span. Those
Christian people who now’ want
their felt needs satisfied will in
time come back to churches that
really worship God, just as chil
dren after trick or treating may
for a while prefer to skip their
family's healthier meals, but
soon return. They want real
food. So God's people want real
worship, not self-gratifying
quasi-w’orship experiences.
As for evangelistic concern,
the idea that a worship senice is
a good occasion for doing evan
gelism is a bad one. It isn't that
using worship to do evangelism
won't work for a lime to bring
people into the church; perhaps
it will. But using worship for any

they seem to want is entertain
ment and practical advice for
their problems They want con
temporary, upbeat music. They
want techniques for coping with
the effects of sin, such as rela
tionship problems or identity
confusions. Initially, at least, we
are told, they don’t want to hear
about lifetime struggles against
selfishness and sin, or difficult,
long-term solutions involving
godly sorrow and confession,
self-denial, and Christ-centered
living.

TaksM
attendance
at worship
is not a reliable
indicator of
proper w@rshipo
Some church leaders say that
churches need to give them w'hat
they want while living to move
them in the direction of wanting
what the church really has. In
retail sales this kind of strategy
has a name: “bait and switch,"
and it is unethical. If the ethics of
this strategy bothers a church, it
may permit people to remain
semi-permanently as spiritual
seekers. But this is even worse. It
is like letting someone die in the
wailing room because he finds
the magazines so interesting.
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extraneous purpose whatever is:
violation of the very nature c
worship. Maybe Sunday morn
ing is a good time for evange
lism. Fine. Then have a gathej
ing for seekers on Sunday morr
ing. But let us never confus
such a gathering with worshij
The fact that it is sometimes haw
to tell seeker services and wof
ship services apart shows ho*
far worship has been dilutee;
The worship senice is the med
ing of God with His people,’
holy encounter, not an occasid
for ecclesiastical recruitment. |
We need to grasp the visj
of worship as a meeting beiwd
God and His people in which!
devote our attention to Gj.
alone as we praise, pray, give. | j
listen. An hour or two a week
our undivided attention to 6
isn't too much to ask, is it? ■
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